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Fencing
Continued from page 3)

defeated Dombiow and Pearlstem
then Owl opponents

The summai les
FOils Lowenstein, Penn State,

defeated Huber, 5-9; Adams, Penn
State, defeated Dumbrow, 5-4;
Kutz, Penn State, defeated Pearl-
stem, 5-2, Dombtow, Temple, de-
feated Kutz, 5-2, and Lowenstein,
5-2. Pearlstem, Temple, defeated
Adams, 5-3, and Lowenstein, 5-4,
Huber, Temple, defeated Kutz, 5-4,
and ,Adams, 5-4

Epee Hardei , Penn State, de-
feated Hubei, 3-1, and Pearlstem,
3-I, Pearlstem, Temple, defeated
Lowenstein, 3-1, Dombi ow, Tem-
ple, defeated Fiebigei, 3-2

Sable Fiebigei, Penn State, de-
feated Peal ;stem, 5-3, and Gold-
berg, 5-0, Goldberg, Temple, de-
feated Good, 5-4, Pearlstem, Tem-
ple, defeated Good, 5-1

Eugene H. Lederer
REAL ESTATE

114 E Beaver Ave Dial 4066
State College

Shows at - - - 6:30. 8:30
Matinee Saturday Only at 1:30

7'oda y end Weduchelay

KAY KYSER
And His "College of

Musical Knowledge"
in

"THAT'S RIGHT
YOU'RE WRONG"

with
ADOLPH MENJOU

LUCILLE BALL
7'li 111alai/ only

LORETTA YOUNG
DAVID RIVEN

in

"ETERNALLY YOURS"

gfi:tte
Shows 81-1 30. 3:00. 6.30, 8 30

* * *
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`Athlete of the Week'
Was Slow Starting

Mark Vinzant, Swimming Co-Captain Who Set
Record Saturday, Was Poor In Early Meets

Parmi Nous, Blue Key,, Diuids, manager of cross-country, co-cap-
tain of swimming and—even his best friends and Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity brothels told him—a lousy swimmer this year

Great guns in the pool as a varsity man foi the last two seasons,
freshman captain in 1937, and a good high school swimmer before
that, he wasn't doing much this year

At Penn he lost to an old school i
rival He slipped on the turns in I
losing that race, the Collegian
said, so they called him "Slip"
Coach Bob Galbraith lode him
relentlessly

Which is a flowery enough
setting foi an Horatio Alger story
of the man who made up his mind
to come back And now he's
chosen the Penn State Collegian's

first Athlete of the Week
Last Saturday the poorsun-

down, out-of-condition (don't you

believe it') co-captain turned in

the best performance of his col-
legiate career and the best indi-
vidual performance this season by
ripping and tearing a full three
seconds off the College's 150-yard
backstroke record as he negotiat-
ed the distance in 1 46 6 against
Washington and Jeffeison

Planned Comeback
The Horatio Alger pact of it is

that it didn't just happen Mark
(that's his name, incidentally;
Mark Harvey Vinzant, Jr, if you
want the whole thing) planned it
that way

Five days before the meet he
bet a steak dinner he'd set the
record Reason lie knew he
could do it because he came close
at Penn even though he did "slip
on the turns" and lose his lace

Other vital statistics Phi
Sigma Kappa rushing chan man
this year stands five-eleven

short-cropped blonde hair .

smooth boy likes his -girl-
friends sleek and plump his
eggs boiled doesn't think this
article should be written . pop-
ular well-liked senior in
commerce and finance easy
to look at

CLASSIFIED
Typewrlteis—All wakes expert-

ly repaired Portable and office
tnaildneb for sale or lent Dial
2312 Harry 1? WWI, 127 W Hea-
ve' avenue lb-Sept

If In doubt about a loom tly the
Colonial. 12. t WNm, Dial
State College 4550 151-Elc

loos Rent—Mum, quiet room, E
Hamilton avenue Dial ;MS

152.4 to Eli

For Rent--$2 00, large, warm,
triple room, single beds, every
convenience, near Campus In-
spection welcome Call 4040

163-21p-TH

For Rent—Front loom opposite
Campus Single, pleasant, central,
priced moderately Phone 3369

155-Itp EK

For Rent—Single room close to
Campus Plenty of heat and hot
water Reasonable rate 216 W
Beaver avenue Dial 2775

169-Itp-CD

For Rent—Single room, avail-
able second semester Inquire 333
S Atherton street Dial 897

169- Ipt-813

For Rent—Large, pleasant room
on second floor suitable for 2 or 3
students Available second sem-
ester Apply 418 W College ave-
nue Phone 2369 168-Itp-KIM

RIBA Mit Rules
Undergo One Big
Change This Year

Boxer May Get Decision
On Points Despite Cuts
Only one major change has

been made in the national inter-
collegiate boxing rules this year
and Penn State fans have already
had a chance to see that in ac-
tion, Dr Carl P Schott, dean of
the School of Physical Education
and Athletics and a member of
the national bo‘ing rules com-
mittee, said yesterday

The new rule allows the iefeiee
to award the decision to a boxer
who is ahead on points at the time
he receives a cut serious enough
to stop the bout. Previously the
man cut was always counted a
TKO victim.

The rule was invoked here last
Tuesday in the Western Maryland
bout when Bob Ricker of Western
Maryland was cut over the eye
and did not come out for the sec-
ond round Frank Stanko, State
135 pounder, got the decision, but
Ricker could have won had he led
during the first round

Another clause in the same Line
provides a match shall be called
"no contest" if its IS stopped be-
cause of a cut before one round is
complete

Other rule changes inclutle a
clarifications of the definitions of
eligibility and of boxing glove
specifications, a new rule requir-
ing the medical officer to sit with
the firms and order a bout stop-
ped if he thinks one fighter is
seriously hurt, an advance in the
time of weighing in from four to
six hours before a match, and a
clarification of the weight rules
requiring a boxer to be within the
limit of his class 4e , a 1.15-
pound boxer may not weight less
than 127 or more than 135)

The new rules also provide that
an a tournament a fighter can not
compete at a weight less than that
an which he has boxed 50 per cent
of has meets, and give a coach
peimission to talk to has fighters
between but not auring the
rounds, although he may not
serve in the capacity of a second

Basketball
Continued from page 3)

vain attempt to check the Lion
rush But the aSilors, handi-
capped by erratic passing and
poor marksmanship, failed to pro-
duce anything formidable in the
way of resistance

Outstanding was the success of
the famed Lawther "deliberate
offense" Much-maligned in pre-
vious contests this year, it func-
tioned smoothly against the Sail-
ors and brought congratulations
from the Navy coaching staff on
the "coolest ball seen at Anna-
polis foi some time"

Enjoying a well-earned lest,
the Nittany cageis will di ill only
lightly in short afternoon sessions
this week, keeping in condition
for their contest with Rutgers at
New Brunswick, N J, on Febru-
ary 3

Lost—One Log Log Duplex De-
eitrig slide rule, No 4081-35, tan
leather case Return to Student
Union Reward Robei t Lyman

167-Itp-EK

For Rent—One double and one
single room close to Campus Rea-
sonable rates 214 W College ave-
nue Dial 4869 166-1 tp-GD

The/ summa t Teti of Saturday's
romp
Penn State

FOR RENT—One half of double
room, close to Campus, plenty

of heat and hot water. Call at 140
W Nittany Dial 652 Reason tot
vacancy—student transferring to
another college 165-1 tpdGD

FOR RENT—Rooms and board.
Reasonable rates plenty of hot

water and heat, 625 S. Allen
Dial 4134. 164-ItpdGE

G F P
Chi istman f 1 0 2
Moffatt ' 7 2 16
Barr f 3 2 8
Crowell 0 0 0
McWilliams c 4 0 8
GI Imes 0 3 3
Gloss g 1 I 3
Racusin, g 0 0 0
Total 16 8 40
Navy

G F. P
Ackley I' 1 0 2
Ebnet . . 0 0 0
Hardy . 0 0 0

History of Printing
No. 5

AN IMPORTANT
DISCOVERY

In 1450, movable ,types cut
from wood and caste in metal
were designed. This tavention
was destined to revolutionize
the world.

, .

FO.ll LATEST;
IN PAINTING, CONSULT •

NITTANY,PROTIAG
intaf4qtrirlia dirk

Barton f . . 0 2 2

Smtth c
Holmes 6

0 0 0
I 0 2
1 1 3
2 0 4

Hanley g .. . . 0 I 1
Montgomery . .. 0 0 0
Lee g
Falconer . 1 0 2
Common .. . . . 0 0 0
Total . 6 5 17

Officials Artigianti, Western
Maryland, and Jack Menton,
Loyola.

Harvard University has an 85-
ton cyclotron capable of produc-
ing atomic projectiles of 11,000,-
000 volts energy. -

No sl7.ok.tni LI .4be :-'4•ll*

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Kluger Scores Hit
In Chinese Drama

DESIGNED AND DIRECTED
By JAMES DOLL

THE CAST
Muwewn
Promplet
Property Men
Mrs Ch'ang
Chang Lin
Ch'ang Hai-Tang
Ma Chun-Shmg
Madame Ma
Ch'ao

David Kiel
-

Verna Sevast
Carroll Hippensteel; Jean Seanor

Catherine Coleman
Eugene Shettel

.Thelma Kluger
. David Siegel

.
. Florence Marquardt

Herbert Doroshow
Shiu-Lang -John Ewing Kennedy, Jr
Su-shun, Governor of the Court of Ch'tng-Ch'iu

Malcolm Weinstein
Hilliard Gottlcib, Charles SimmersOfficers of the Court

T'ang-Shao, a guard
Hsieh-Pa, also a guard

Leon Rabinowitz
Bernard Siegel

Neighbors of Ma Chun-Stung George Berry, Leonard Wissow
Mrs Liu Su-Shin, a midwife
Mrs Chang, another midwife
A Wine Sellei

Ruth Plesset
...Dorothy Shulman
Charles Burlingham

Pao-Ch'mg, Supreme Judge, Court of Kai Fang-Fu
I=l

By EMANUEL ROTH
"She has an engaging exterior, but her heart is cor-

How naive 1 Simple' Pedantic!
In the language of the Penn State sophisticate, the

words would be:. "The babe's o k., but the doublecrossing

We shan't stretch the story To
come to the point, what we simply
mean to say is that the Players'
weekend triumph, "The Circle of
Chalk," was no fare for the'calt
loilsed sophisticate who expected
bullets, blood and. badmen to
swarm over Schwab Auditorium

the pattern of acting and reacting
one would expect from a dignified
and congenial husband of ,the up-
per Chinese strata , '

Eugene Sheftel as'•Ch'ang
Hai-Tang's brother,- was -.flaccid
and ,tepid in his portrayal A
pleasing Voice could not offset its
f lack of flexibility and projection.
A brother, ashamed •and derisive
of a sister who sold her body, and
who later; convinced of his wrong,
became reconciliated with her and
helped to save' her life, required
much more',than flat recitation of
lines and half-hearted motion

'The Circle of Chalk," one of
the most beautifully-produced
and technically perfect ;undue-

! lions ever to hit Hetzel
was a paradox—a paradox of
magnificent color and simple
tale that dared to descend to the
banal fundamentals of a plot
without punch-lines, a story
minus the elements of belly-
laughs, sorrowing tears, legs-
ohcisms and slithering hips. .

And yet, the audience enjoyed
"The Code of Chalk"—enjoyed
it thoroughly

The bitterness of a mother who,
"flamed," is about to lose her, life
and her child, the anguish of a
prostitute who, as a devoted wife
and mother, is trying to live down
her past, the enmity of brodier
towaid sister—these 'ale biit7,a
few of the naive fundamenWs
whose resolution makes Jafries
Doll's first local production an
outstanding notch in Penn State's
di emetic string

THE STORY—Ch'ang
(Thelma Kluger), ex 'sing-song"
gill, becomes the second wife of
the wealthy Ma Chun-Shmg
(David Siegel) Jealousy, the de-
sire for Hai Tang's beautiful five-
year-old son, Shiu-Lang, (Sock
Kennedy, Jr) induces Madame
Ma (Florence Marquardt), his first
wife, to poison her husband She
is aided by her illicit paramour,
Chao (Herbert Doroshow) who is

clerk of the Governor's Court
Madame Ma accuses Hai-Tang of
the deed and charges that .the
child is her own

Sock Kennedy, Jr. as , Hai-
Tang's five-year old son, was•de-
lightfully appealing Another ef-
fective bit of acting was turned
in by Malcolm Weinstein as the
',corrupt, humorous governor of
the Court of Ch'ing-Ch'm

Catharine Coleman, Norman
Shandelman, Charles Burlingham,
Ruth Plessett, Dorothy Schulman,
Leon Rabinowitz, Bernard Siegel,
Hilliard Gottleib and Charles
Simmers—all helped to make
"The Circle of Chalk" an out-
standing dramatic success

ADDENDA All Chinese chat-
actors throughout the play were
authentic, including the letters on
the scroll, inscriptions on the
robes, chairs, etc - James Doll,
the director, designed all. those
magnificent robes as well, as the
set The audiences enjoyed the
symboliclsm ,of the robes, inci-
dentally For example, the hero-
ine in shimmering silk;, when
tragedy begins to come, in black,
the villainy personfled 7,the
sharp, dagger-like head-dresses of
Ch'ao and Madame Ma The neu-
tral grey background of the homes
and mountains threw all colors
into beautiful relief

Watch for the "World We Live
In,"

Hai-Tang is brought to court,
bribed witnesses, Chao, and,,phy-
steal torture force her to confess
Taken for final sentence to the
Supreme Judge (Norman Shandel-
man), the child, in the presence of
all the witnesses and parties con-
coined in the murder, is placed in

a circle of chalk Hai-Tang, aid-
ed by her brother Ch'ang Lin
(Eugene Sheftell, goes free as the
chalked en cle drawn before the
Suprenk Judge's scat, proves that
the child is her own Ch'ao and
Madame Ma are sentenced to be
beheaded by. Ch'ang Lin, the cor-
rupt witnesses exiled

Wrestling
Continued from page 3)

Trying hard to score a fall,
Frank Gleason took Sam Zafros,
Maroon 136-pounder, to the mat in

the opening seven seconds and held
the advantage until the three mm-
ute mark During the remainder
of the bout, Zafros scored several
reverses, but Gleason always re-
turned to take the advantage, and
the Nittany Lions were awarded
the decision at the end of the reg-
ular session

Thelma Kluger as the exotic
Ch'ang Hai•Tang easily took
top honors in the production,
with a performance that ranks
among the best we've witnessed
on the Penn Stale stage. Miss
Kluger. a comparative unknown
who in previous productions
had confined her talents to four
or five lines, put all she had
into her major role. Regal,
graceful, radiant, the heroine
transmitted her bitter emotions
with a flexibility of voice and
action that tore through all the
somber and placid exterior of a
mature audience. ,

After six minutes of stand-up
grappling ChuckRohrer gained the
advantage over John Ivy of Chi-
cago in the final three minutes,
and almost scored a fall in win-

ning the decision in the 165-pound
affair

Captain Ernie Bortz completely
dominated William Moore to take
the 175-pound match for the Nit-
tany Lions Bortz secured a half
nelson on Moore in the opening
three minutes of the bout, but the
Maroon light-heavyweight escap-
ed a fall by scrambling off the mat

The summaries,

121 pounds—Hess, Penn State,
defeated Young Overtime.

128 pounds—Waite, Penn State,
'defeated Pyle

136 pounds Gleason, Penn
State, defeated Zafros

145 poUnds—Scalzo, Penn State,
threw Thomas ,with a "bar and
chancery in 5.13:, :-/,

155' pounds =l4...Gensler, ;PennState, defeated Htone:',

Florence Marquardt as the
hateful, attiactive villainess, Mad-
ame Ma, was flawlessly effective
as the relentless first wife •of
Chun-Shing, Herbert Doroshow
as Ciao, her paramour and- Co-_

turned in an equally eked-,
itable chatacterization

David Siegel as Chun-Slung,
Tai-Tang's husband, was, to, put.
it bluntly, puzzling. -His srrurks,..
slowneis_ of reaction's, forced 'an:*
ger and irrational gesticuliitikg
were , wholly picompatible'iwitli

• 465 • .peurfite—liohrerl, -Perin
State.,•defetited 44.4 4

' 175 pounds—Bortzr Renb 7State,
defeated 4.Ylo9l:esg 4,1-1 T4,44;•'.."
.Heairyweight Perin

State,: defeated4eisi:l4tf -441-
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Hoover Asks Aid
Of College Teams
To Support Finns

Issuing an appeal for collegiate
aid in raising funds for Finnish
relief, Herbert Hoover, as chair-
man of the Finnish Relief Fund
Committee, urged amateur ath-
letics to contribute its share to the
campaign in a speech before an
Eastern Athletic Association meet-
ing Saturday

Colleges, Hoover maintained,
should do their bit in aiding in

the "most courageous struggle by
a courageous people to maintain
their independence against odds
which no nation has ever faced
before "

American amateur athletics,
Hoover declared, "which I feel
sure has a certain special rela-
tionship to that of the Finns,"
could reimburse the Finns to some
slight extent for the $8,000,000
they spent in preparations for
staging the 1940 Olympic games

First college to schedule a bene-
fit winter sports event for Fin-
nish relief was Dickinson College
at Carlisle, Pa , which announced
Saturday that it would contribute
the proceeds from its basketball
game with Washmgton and Jeffer-
son February 6 Many other col-
leges are planning similar contri-
butions to the fund

, No Smoking In Rec Hall

The second meeting of the
editorial staff of the 1940 Stu-
dent Handbook will be held at
7:15 p. m. tonight in Hoorn 412.
Old Main. it was announced
yesterday. _

Postcards sent out announ-
cing the meeting incorrectly
gave the date as Tuesday. Jan-
uary 30, insteadof Tuesday,
January 23.

Emory Announces New
Time For ROTC Classes

Two-hour afternoon ROTC
classes next semester will be
scheduled from 1 to 3 p m in-

stead of from 2 to 4 p m, Col
Ambrose R Emery, head of the
department of military science
and tactics, announced yesterday

The change will be made to
help students who in the' past
have had considerable difficulty
or inconvenience in scheduling
the period from 2 to 4 p m , Col-
onel Emery said, particularly in
avoiding interference with labor-
atory, shop or drawing room

1classes of other departments

The fiftieth anniversary of its
founding will be celebrated by
the University of Chicago in 1941.

1940 Handbook Staff
Will Meet Tonight
In Room 412 Old Main

See BARBARASTANWYCK and
FREDll4ofUßßAYinParamounes
current Mt REMEMBER THE
NIGHT... and remember...
that Chesterfield gives you REAL
MILDNESS and BETTERTASTE.

tifield Gives YouUti
NES

etter Taste
hese two qualities, that you

want and lookfor in a cigarette,are '
yours only in Chesterfield's right
combination of the best cigarette
tobaccos that money can buy. -

' '

And that's not a 11...Chesterfield gives
you a FAR COOLER smoke. No wonder new
Chesterfield smokers, and thosee-who have
enjoyed them foryears,pass the word along

cd______... theyreallySatisfy.
_

, hesterfid
The Cooler, Setter-Tasting, 'DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette-

c..,„.A, :.... Lc.,434,...... cc,

Tuesday, January 23, 1940

Ice Rink Gives Hockey
Lions Chance To Prepare
To Face Powerful FoeS

Finally getting an opporunity to
hold daily practices on ice, Penn
State's hockey Lions are dulling
intensively for two "gi uellers" af—-
ter final examinations, with the
Hershey Junior Bears, February 2,
and the Princeton icemen the next
day - IAlso planned after the mid-year
vacation is a trip to West Viigintß,
where the Davis-coached aggrega-
tion will battle teams in Hunting-
ton and Charleston ,g,

The team has been 'drilling on
the new college rink on the tennis
courts and has been developing
fast, Coach Davis stated The Lions
also will be bolstered in next se-
mester's games by the return of
Peany Gates, flashy wingman who
is on the ineligible list

No Smoking In Roe Hall. ...:

irile 4r ile'T


